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APTER THN YEARS 

Ten years of usefulness is the record of the Wiscensin State 

Jruinage Association. It was on December 9, 10 and 11, 1914 that its 

first convention was held. On December 9, 10 and 11, 1924, it held 

its eleventh ennual convention, strong and vigorous. 

The convention was c2lled to order by President L. S. Keeley 

of Mayville. After paying tribute to the men who have steod for % 

vetter drainuge ef Wisconsin's cultivated fields, and reviewing the 

wdvantages of getting together once a year to talk over drainage 

problems, renew acquaintances and make new ones, he announced the 

program. 

The following men were present: Carl Foll, Deerfield; C.J. 

Dodge, Windsor; L. S. Keeley, Mayville, B. M. Vaughan, Wm. Gaucke, 

N.S. Reeves, Wisconsin Rapids; C. R. Thomas, W. S. Gerber, G.T. Thorne 

C. R. Pierce, Chicago; Nye Jordan, Mauston; Ira Haverberg, Fred Wil- 

kinson, Finley; Anton Brost, Babcock; C. C. Christianson, Valley 

Junction; H. J. Vintz, Oakdale; A. B. Larson, Tomah; P. J. Frederick- 

son, Necedah; Swen Norling; Minneapolis; 6. A. Ottosen, Stoughton; 

J. F. Maxfield, Stevens Point; H. M. Sparboe, Webster City, Ia; IL. M. 

Schindler, Apvleton; Robt. Kafton, Green Bay; Geo. H. Dobbins, Fremont; 

H. M. Jones, Auburndale; A. R. Albert, Hancock, Riley Stone, Reeds- 

burg; Geo. McDowell, Sprague; Frank Flohr, Watertown; H. . Strehlow, 

Wautoma; W. G. Caldwell, J. H. Waite, Geo. Porter, Waukesha; Nels 

Holman, F. W. Lucas, A. BE. Nelson, McClellan Dodge, John Auby, K. Jd. 

iuehling, Adolph Canneberg, P. H. Hintze, Andrew Dahlen, W. J. Geib, 

. K. Reindahl, Frank Bell, C. J. Chaoman, A. R. Whitson, R. M. Long, 

-A.hite, F.W.Duffee, 0.R.Zeasman, John Swemehar, E.R.Jones, Madison.
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TILE DRAINS IN HLVTVAY CONSTRUCTION 

IN LOwA 

W. J. Schlick 
Drainage Engijeer, Lowa Engineering Experiment Station. 

Nearly 400 miles of tile drein were constructed along the high- 

ways of the Primary Road System in 1923. The Primary Road System *7 

i Towa comprises 6645.6 miles of highway. @n January 1, 1924, 2 tot.) 

of 4808.7 miles hc@ been brought to permanent grade, using about 

2260 miles of the tile draini Approximately 190 miles of Grainehes 

been constructed .n 1924, bringing the total up to about 2450 miles. 

the records do not show the exact cost of this work, but do show ti: 

Slightly over two and one-half millions ef dollars heve been spent 

for drainage of the Primary roads since the first Federal Aid law 

became operative. The megnitude of this p.rt of the highway con- 

struction program is shown also by the reports of the Department o 

Materials and Tests. In 1921 they tested samples of drein tile rev- 

resenting 1728 car londs. In 1923 they teste2 667 samples. 

The yvresent day problems of tile drainage of highways are an 

outgrowth of the development of improved hizshway construction and of 

a more ganelete understanding of the possibilities ambencfits of 

underdrainzuge. The construction of improved hishways during the last 

few years has been so wide spread and so rapid that highway engincers 

have not had time to study nd solve 211 the problems of design. Thi 

condition as regurds tile drainage of highways has been agareveted >; 

highway engineers' lack of previous experience in tile drainage. 

The question of tile drainage of highvcys is much in controvers 

cue, in no small mecsure, to misunderstandings of whut is necessary 

and edviseble and of the possibilities and limit::tions of under-
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roinage. Some cnginesrs have condemned undcerdrainage because the 

expected the i) possible; others because of the unsatisfactory 

sesults with drains improperly constructed, as to location, or 

terial, or both; in other instences the results have been such «as 

to cause thoughtful onginzers to seriously question whether the ben>~ 

fits derived from the dreins were commensurate with the cost of in- 

stallation. This question is not simply, "Will tile dbeiue be of 

value to the highway?"; the problems of the design of the drains 

must be considered. 

Thee are some types of road drainage problems of which there is 

little difference of opinion as to the value of underdrains; if they 

are conside-ed to be of any value at all they are thought quite 

vy.luable. For example, some onginecrs hold that tile drains are thr 

only solution of the problem presented by the seemingly "bottomless 

pits" that appear on the clay hills, often at the ste.pest grades 

near the top, in the spring. Other engineers agree to this, if -- 

nd this "if" is a large one to them -- dhe drains can be so in- 

tolled thut they will act as drains. 

So long as highway engineers hold such different opinions on th. 

ve.lue of underdrains in highway construction, no one who has not 

made an extended investigutional study of this phcse of drainage 

should be dictatorial or too emphetic in his stxtements. This dis- 

cussion will bring to you something of the practice in Iowa, to- 

gcther with some discussion of the application of the basic 

principles of underdrainage to this particular problem. 

4A general understunding of the soil and topographical features 

of the typical soil area of Iowa will help to an appreciation of ths 

policics as to the use of tile drains in highways.



The northern half of the St.teu, exeept for a strip one te thrce 

counties wide slong the western ooundury next the Missouri River, 

and 4 nurrower and more irregular strip clong the eustern boundary 

next the Mississippi River, comprises the Wisconsin and Iowan Drift 

urca. These creas are flat and their natural drainage is very in- 

complete. Except for a fow large streams, the villeys are narrow 

snd not deep, and the tributaries extend back only short distonces. 

The soil of both the Wisconsin Drift and the Iowa Drift area is a 

black, loam top soil, sometivres of a sandy or clayey n.ture, with ». 

yellow clay or «= sandy yellow clay subsoil. 

The section of the southern half of the state betwoen the 3: 

Missouri loess on the West und the Mississinoi loess on the cast is 

termed the Southern Iowa Loess ana Kansan Drift area. The subsoil 

formation is the till from the great Kansin Ice-sheet which covered 

Iowa long before . either of the other ice-shcets mentioned. At a 

luter time the deposit known as the Iowa Loess was placed over this 

deposit of till. This uree is much older thin tho other ariet 

2re@as, and has well defined natural drainage channels. The top 

Soil of this area is the loess deposit which may be described as a 

fine, blaek loam. It is usuzlly found now only on the ridges, as 

erosion has removed it from the hillsides. The sub-soil is the til 

from the Kansan Glccier; upon the badly eroded portions this former 

subsoil is now the tov soil. This till is a very close elay and is 

usually yellowish-red to red-brown in color, 

The Missouri and Mississippi Loess arcas are Similer, so tay ag 

their characteristics of interest in this discussion are concerned, 
They contain many execmples of the two tcepographicel fectures 

characteristics of deep loess deposits; namely, the well-rounded
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| convex curves of ths Slopes and ridges, and the verticel escarp- 
ments. Althouzh this soil erodes easily it still hos the property 
of standing nearly vertical in cuts. 

The soil of these loess “ress is rather loose and porous, exccpt 
th:.t some sections p.rticulerly in the bluffs along the Mississivpi 
River, contaih shale strate ond deposits, which produce slips anda 
Slidcs simil.r to those in the Iowa loess area. In the true locss 
leposits the erosion of the open side ditches along the steeper 
grades would be so rapid that tile drains with intakes are necessar, , 

Besides these main soil areas there ace numerous smiller areas, 
slong both the eastern ana western edges of the Wisccusin Drift ares 
there are nirrow morainal areas. There are some areas of deoper 
peat deposits in the eastern moraine una Some areas of shallow peat 
in the counties to the west. ‘There are areas of gumbo in the 
valleys of the Missouri una Some of the lurger streams. ‘here are 
numerous creas of bottom lunds along the streams, particularly the 
Missouri ana Mississippi. 

The Wisconsin and Iowan Drift uwress were originally flat 
prairies with numerous Sloughs «and ponds, nearly 211 of these areas 
require, and many of them have, artificial dreinage. The hivhway 
drainage problems here ave quite similar to those of agricultural 
drainage. The Lown loess areca is go rolling that the highways have 
many clay cuts and Stecp grades. Tho drainage problems heve are the 
cure of the side-hill Seeps and the erosion of the sido ditches, 
“Sout the only highway drainige problems in the two loess areas are 
he provision of tile drains and surface inlets to orevent erosion, 

ond the side-hill Sceps and Slides in the shzle and clay deposits. 
The drainzge problems in the areas of bottom lunds or alluvium are



De general policy of the Love stove Highway Commission re- 

intive to the use of tile drains is to spceify them ‘yherever they 

scem to be necessary. No distinction is made whether the road is 

to be simply graded or sraveled or is to be paved in the near futur: 

This policy ca:1 be explained more reodily ita noush clossification 

of highwey drain:ge probloms is made. 

The policy is tc specify drains along one or both sides of New 

roads through flat or swompy arens, such as are common in the 

Wisconsin ond Iowan Drift zreas, and in the velleys of the larger 

streams. Mank Such drains ere constructed to serve as both under- 

drains and outlet drains for surface inlets, because good, natural 

outlets are not availxble. ‘In some instances it has been necessir; 

to organize small drainage districts in order to secure good out- 

lets for road drains. 

An understanding of the ection of tile drains along highweys,. ; 

p.rticularly where paved, is dependent upon a knowledge of the 

classes of soil moisture end their cherncteristtcs. For the pur- 

poses of this discussion, soil moisture moy dé divided into two 

classes; gravitetional soil water, which is free to move under tho 

torce Of pravyity; and the ceapillxry and hygroscopic soil moisture 

which is held by cappilurity against the force of eravity. Ina 

very fine grained svil practic.lly all the soil moisture is of the 

latter class. Since this soil moisture moves by cappillarity, in 

any direction, from & moist Soil to a drier, tile dr:ins affect the 

- amount of it only by holding the wuter-txble at 2 lower level. 

However, as explained below, tile drains cennot vary the heizht cf 

the water-teble sufficiently to cause a very great change in the



have studiec the ucticn of tile arcing cn the busis of the total 

meisture content of drained and undroined Scetions, ind decided th.t 

the drains were of no vilue; they were expoctinz the drsins to do 

the impossible and remove the capillary moisture. 

The flow of water through the soil to the drzins is largely an 

unexplored field, even though the genercl lavs of the flow of water 

through soil have been determined. These laws show that the velo- 
city of flow is directly proportional to the heid, or slope; and 

inversely proportion.1 to the resistance to flow. The volume of 

flow is the product of the velocity and the cross-sectional area of 

the moving column of water. The resistance to flow is low in a 
co.rse gruined suil, as sand, ane the curve of the water-tuble bet - 
sen drcins becomes nearly flat within = short time after a Devin 

The resistance in 2 very fine grained soil, as clay, is high and 

the slope of the water-txble steep, comp.uratively. This means th: 

the crest, or highest point, of the water-tabdle betwoen drains in 

Such a fine grained soil will be high, and that the drains may be 
operuting even though they do not hold sround water level as low as 
was expected. 

A consideration of the action of tile drains along paved high- 
ways presents some interesting problems. If the highway is constru+ 
ed through on area such that drtinage is required for voth agri- 

cultural and highway lands, there will be little orgument as to the 
need for, or benefit from tile drains. In those cases where the 

need for tile drwinuge is not so evident the highway engineer must 
depend upon his own judgement in deciding where they should be in- 
Stalled and where ommitted.



Tile drains :.re used alcng paved highways for two purposes: 1 

Sc reduce the moisture content as to insure 2 st.ble subgréide which 

| will Ufford the pavement adequate Support for the londs it is desia. 

| vd to carry; and to reduce the moisture content to prevent swelline 

end shrinking with chenging moisture cuntent, «nd the heaving that 

“ecompanies freezing. The problems of the first group--holding the 

“ter-tuble low cnough to provide a stzcblo Subgrade--are confined 

largely to flat, swampy areas, und tu those sections where a seep 

_ brings the water-table to, or near to, the surface. Their Solution 

re obvious in one cuse, und have alrecdy been discussed; the drair, 

se of the seeps will be discussed a little later. 

The other problems are lurgely those of capillary moisture und 

; sheir solutions sre not so Simple nor so uniform. Experiments by 

the Illinois Highway Commission have shown that the water which 
enters the subgrade through the joints 2nd cracks in the pivement is 

much greater than was Supposed, and is probably sufficient to supply 

nearly the maximum of capillary moisture regerdless of whether 

a@rains are installed or not. Experiments by the Bureau of Public 

Roads have led te the conclusion that much of the cracking of pave- 

ments is due to changes in Subgrade caused by variations in the 

moisture content. Unforutnately these changes are greatest in the 
Tine greined soils, which have « very high capillary moisture and 

in which the amounts of this moisture can be influenced but little 
by tile drainage. 

As has been Stated, the drainage problems in the rolling Iowa 

Loess area are the drainage of the sidehill Sceps in the fine gruin 

slay soil. The troubles are neerly always due to water flowing in 

seam or in a porous stratum underleid with a more impervicus 

sratum. If these strata outcrop at cr near the surface of the
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roedway, or in the siije of a eut, it is practically certain that 

trvcuble will develop during each wet Spell until drains are in- 

, stalled properly. 

It is not uncommon for the highway engineer, or some county 

highwsy official, to hurriedly install "some tile" as Soon as poss- 

ible after one of these mud-holes developes. Sometimes these tile 
Sulve the problem, but more cften they are not so placed that they 

ean be of much benefit. If the Seep outcrops in the center of the 

highwsy drains under the shoulders can be of little benefit sinco 
the wuter must pass through the mud-hvole to reach them. A small 

amcunt of time and labor expended with © soil auger will locate the 
water-bearing stratum and an intercepting drain will solve the 

problem permanently. 
; 

Through this srea the Hirhway Commission Specifies many drains 
located to intercept such flows, sometimes as Single lines and at 
others as a grid across the road. In side-hill cuts where the 
general slope is at right angles to the highway they specify drains 
along the up-hill side of the roads. Such drains are pleced on, or 
in, the impervious stratum whenever possible, and frequently the 
trench is backfilled with broken Stone and coarse gravel, 

Experience in the loess ereas, and in some other instances, 

has shown that the aifficulty from erosion of Side ditches is suffi- 
cient to justify tile drains with surfuce inlets. Drains are used 
for this purpose only when it is considered thet wooden retard or 
baffle boards, in the side ditches will not be sufficient. It is 
not uncommon to design the puvements on the grades with low curbs 
So as to c.rry the surface water ~n the pevement to inlets ana away 
in the drains, or where conditions pormit. to inlets discharging



airectly intu culverts. 

| Whore surface inlets are uSe.., excopt when the puvements care 

designed with curbs, they are placed with the bottcm of the cone 

grated level with the bottom of thc side ditch,’ but in « recess auc 

out of the outsi.e bunk of the ditch. Such inlets are usually mide 

by plecing a small tile, about 3 inches in dismeter, inside « larzer 

one and filling the space between the tyro with concrete. A concer 

apron is built around the outside flush with the surface of the 

ditch bottom. In many instances consiieruble care is teiken to keen 

the slopes of the recess =round the inlet smeoth snd free from 

grass and weeds. Some ccunties build the intakes with « Sibi ow 

sand, compartment below the cutflow drain. These silt bases must 

be cleaned out after each rain if they are to be of any value, as 

the deposit during cne rain usually will fill them. 

Heavy snows, perticularly in the flat Wisconsin anc Iowan Dri? 

areas, have been responsible for omphasizing new benefits of road 

drains with surface inlets. Last winter somo county engineers ma‘ 
Q special effort to keep the snow shovelcd away from the inlets in 

the side ditches. ‘here this was not done it was not uncommon for 
the side ditches to fill with slush, which when frozen completely 

covered the inlets and sc nearly fille@ the side Gitches that the 

water from melting snow flocded Some seé¢tions cf road, Where the 

Snow was shoveled away from the inlets, they c.rried away the water 

as fast as it reached them una prevented this flooding, 

Where the roadway wes Opened throurh consideruble depths of 

snow, channels cut thriuzh the-banks at the side to opened side 
ditches and inlets allow the water to get off the roadway instead 
of ponding the truveled way. These provisions for currying away 

the water as fast as the snow melts allow the roads to be kept in
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Mention has been made of the claim that tile drains are not 

justified because they cannot be of much benefit during the spring 

thaw. or "break up", when they are needed the most. A goodly 

number of Iowa highway engineers will contest this claim; they have 

found that in their territories the value of drains during this 

period is enough to justify their installation, particulary if fur- 

face inlets be provided. Thawing starts at the surface, and traffic 

forms shallow ruts and holes in which water accumulates. These | 

water-filled depressions enlarge, the soil around the edges soften, 

and soon a sizeable mud-hole is started. Where there are drains 

with surface inlets, much of this trouble can be prevented if the 

maintenance crews will keep the road surface as smooth as possible 

and open up small channels to carry the surface water to the in- 

lets. As soon as the frost is out the underdrains will start op- 

erating as such and greatly shorten the period during which the 

road is in poor condition. 

The Highway Commission follows a general policy of placing 

tile drains under the shoulders of the road and at a depth of three 

and a half feet. This depth is varied as conditions of soil or of 

outlet and grade demand. This means that the drains are approxi- 

matcly four feet below the crown of the road and one and a half fce 

below the bottom of the side ditch. 

All drain tile for use in Primary Road work are purchased under 

the Stendard Specifications for Drain Tile of the American Society 

for Testing Materials; ond, what is more important, are inspected 

and tested to insure that they meet the requiremtns for the class 

specificd for the particular job. Each bidder is required to spec- 

ify the class, or classes, of tile he will furnish and the unit



price for cach. "Standard" drain tile cre used, except in local- 

ities where locul plents prsduce only one cf the cther grzdes. The 

tile are-:required to mect the requirements fur sup»orting strength, 

percent of abserpticn and resist:.nce to injury in the freezing and 

thawing test. 

The tile are inspected cnd s.i:zpled at the shipping point if thc 

commission hus a field laburatory or an inspector near there; othex 

wise, this work ig done on the line of drain by the resident engin- 

eer. The s.:1ples are tested in the neurest Commission laboratory. 

Shortly after the Department sf Materials and Tests, of the 

Commission, was organized work was sturtcd on a rather complete in- 

spection of all tile plants and tests of thsir product. Whenever 

a plant's average sample showed 2 percentage of absor»tion higher 

than that allowed for the class in. which the strength test pvhaced 

the sample, a freezing and thawing test wis made. It was found 

that tile from a numbor of factories would pass the freezing and 

thawing test, even though they failed in the absorption test. In 

such cases a new absurption limit was set for each of such factorics 

This revised limit was used till Succeeding strength and absorpticn 

tests indicated that there had been some change in raw materials cr 

in processes that produced & change in the quality of product; 

another absorption limit was then determined as cutlined aboe. The 

. freezing and thawing test is used as e measure of durebility, and 

the absorption test as a simple means of checking up on the necess- 

ity for this longer and more expensive test. No distinction is 

made between clay and concrete drain tile, the work in each case 

being let to the lowest responsible bidder. 

It is the »olicy now to avoid the contract for the drain comp- 

lete, material, hauling and labor for both drains ana inlets. A
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umber of the tile companies have organized construction forces; 

others take contracts and sublet the construction work. Somo lab. 

eomtractors tuke complete contracts and purchase the matericls as 

-rranzed for before hand cr in the open market. ; 

Bids are teken con the basis of work four feet deep, to insure 

that ali bids on a job are truly comparuble, except possibly us to 

tne cluss of tile'’to be furnished. Where the cepth exceeds four 

feot, the labor price (one-half of the combined labor ane material 

bid) is caleunted by increasing the labor bid by 3% for ooch tenth 

<f a foot up to six feet; the prices for work déepvor than six feet 

are calculated in the seme way using the calculated prices for six, 

cizht ané ten foot work as the succeeding basis. 

The Commission report for 1923 shows that the aversge price for 

1,547,300 lineal feet 6-inch drain complete was $0.1165 per lineal 

foot, with & range from $0.1085 to 0.1595. ‘The average prices for 

: 2 number of bids fur 8-inch, 10-inch and 12-inch arain were $0.175, 

80.256 una $0.318 ner lineal foct respectively. The range in 

‘rice is smaller for the larger sizes. The bids for intakes was 

from $18 to 430 each, depending upon the size, kind and depth. Th« 

orices during 1924 have been about the same as those for 1923. 

In conclusion, let me say that I believe that the excellent 

workmanship of our experienasd, tilers contributes much to our 

Success. The tile laid in the highways of Maine were probably laid 

by green hands under a boss who had never seen tile before. There 

are more good tilers in a typical Iowa township than there are in 

the whole state of Mcinco. —
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DISCUSSION OF A PAPER BY W. J. SCHLICK 

ON TILE DRAINS AND HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION IN IOWA 

H. J. Kuelling, Construction Enzineer, Wisconsin Highway Commission. 

The topographic and soil conditions in Wiccnsin are considerably 

different from those of Iowa so it little behooves us to criticise 

whet the engineers may be doing in Iowa. Our soils range from a 

drifting sand in the south central part of the State, through 

various stages of light and medium heavy soils to extremely dense 

impervious clay. This clay covers a consider:.ble area thr ough the 

Pox River Valley and elong the northwestern section of the state. 

No effort will, therefore, be made to take exception to anything the 

{ paper states relative to the practice in Iowa, except insofar as it 

applies to Wisconsin conditions. 

Formerly, that is ten or twelve yeers ago, it was commen prac- 

tice in Wisconsin to use considerable tile, but not to the extent 

that is now practiced in Iowa and parts of Minnessta.- In 211 cases 

where live weter, or what is commonly cslled springs, was ecn- 

countered, it was and still is the practice to put in tiles. Under 

macadams and gravel construction it was the practice to use so- 

called French drains in practically all cases an@ in many cases drain 

tile. This was »ut in in several ways, - the so-called Fish Bone 

type and in other cases a line or lines parallel with the road. 

We tried varicus kinds of tiling in Milwaukee County under con- 

crete paving, making a careful selection of tho places to be tiled. 

after ten or more years, you csnnct see any difference between the 

pavement on the tiled and that on the untilea sections, one being as 

bed or as good as the other.



On flat or swampy plcces it was formerly considcrea that tile 

wes most necessary. Our exyerience has shown otherwise, especially 

with relaticn to vaved roads. ‘The thing that is dcsired under a c-..- 

crete pavement or any other hard surfaccd rocd& is Uniformity. 

While swam)s may be wot, they are uniformly sc and the road all 

raises and lowers together. Our experience has shown that a road 

built on swampy ground may be difficult of construction in the first 

place but when once built , will break up much less than one built 

on @ rolling topography. In fact, it is very seldom that we find o 

longitudinal crack in a swampy job. To illustrate, we had a job in 

1920 that called for 7,000 feet of tiling, but this tiling was omit. 

ted and today one cannot find a longitudinal crack in this road. 

We believe that the time is coming when some effort will be made to 

treat the subgrades under pavements in order to make the bearing 

more uniform. We believe this can be dsne in some way better than 

by tiling. 

One of the greatest troubles from frest action in a paved road 

has been the develcpment of longitudinal cracks. This has bcen 

overcome by building a longitudinal joint into the road. In other 

words, hinging the road so that the road can respond to the frost 

action and return to its nsrmal position whon the frost. leaves the 

ground. 

As Ms. Schlick says "Heavy soils are little bencfited by tile 

drain". We found this very true in our heavy clay soils. The 

Sandy soils need no tile. The worst combination we have is en 

cecasional piece of sand surrounded by impervicus clay. ‘There wo 

find this condition tile drain is placcd as well as where we find 

live water. We have found several reasons why the tile fails after 

& period of years. Frost action may break down one or two secticns
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of tile, thus clogging the drain. Roots are a commen trouble just as 

in sewerage construction. In addition we have the further tr:uble cf 

rodents using them as nesting places, Another cause was improper cen 

Struction or frost heaving, causing low places in the system which 

became fillea with sediment. 

There have been oa number of theoretical tests made on tile drain 

for road purposes, the most recent perhaps beingthe Bates Road Test 

made in Illinois. This test was carried on in great detail showing 

no benefit from tiling insofar as the life of the concrete was con- 

cerned. Moisture tests, thousands in number, show this and in many 

cases the tiled portions show more moisture than the untiled. The 

engineers in charge of these tests, which were made on black Illinois 

soil, report that in their opinion the tile was of no benefit to the 

road. Practical tests, or in othor words, tests cver a series of 

years, show practically the same thing. The state of Massachusetts 

was formerly one cof the greatest users of tile in highway construction 

On a recent visit of one of our engineers to that state, the old en- 

gineers fopanted .that practically ell of the clé@ tile had gone out or 
long since lost its value. A Similar report was had in New York and 

Maine and as a result, tile has gone out of use in these states ex- 

cept in the case of live water. While the Wisconsin experience haa 

not been as extensive as that of these vlcer eastern states, still 

the results have been asout the same. On our gravel road construction 

which has been built without French drains or tiles, we have had some 

upheavals due to frost action but not enough to warrant extensive 

tiling. 

There is no argument but what the removal of surface water is 

beneficial, especially in the spring. Whether this water is removed :
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from tile drains or by some othey schorc mukes no difference. If to 

tile is so urranged a8 to remove this water, then tho tiling is 

: certainly beneficial but thet is not necessarily saying that tiling 

is the only way to remove this water. 

In conclusion we would state that we huve nu desire to criticis: 

whet is boing done in Iowa but do wish to leave the impression that 

“iscousin experience is quitc decidedly ageinst the use of extensicn 

tile in highway construction. : 

Editor's Comment; It is hurd for one on the side line to believe 

that tile should be 90% right in Iowa ana 99.44% wrong in Wisconsin. 

Granting thut concrete pavements are Stunding up on marshes bo- 

cause the heaving is uniform, we believe that in deed cuts a line of 

tile under one or both shoulders would regulate the Seepage, make th 

heaving uniform, and prevent cracking of the pavement. Granting 

also that there are some soils so tight that tile have difficulty 

in extracting the damaging water from them, we know that most of t7u 

scils in Wisconsin, have so called "live water" in them that tile c. 

“nd do extract. Svery drop thus extracted means more uniformity in 

heaving and less damage. 

We are proud of the engineers in our highway department. They 

have given our highways goot drainage. But we believe that a lino 

of tile under the uphill shoulder of the road will cut off the soen- 

age at the foot of a hill in Richland Vounty, for example, more 

cheaply, permanently und safely than an open ditch 3 feet deep. Such 

a ditch is a menace to traffic and has to be cleaned out every year. 

Let's get together and do some more experimenting along this line.
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Stopping Ditch Erosion 

Nels Holman 

Erosion is most common at the outside of a curve and in 

friable soils, Woven wire fencing properly nailed on posts will 

stop it in either case. 

I shall describe what we did at a curve on the main ditch in 

Jane County Ferm Drainge No. 6 (Springfidd, Middleton). We had a 

90 degree turn with a radius of only 100 feet. To complicate 

matters the upper tangent was at the side of a road, and there was «. 

tile outlet at the outside of the curve. 

Before the ditch had been completed a year the outside of the 

curve began to erode, and the inside to fill up. In another year 

this deposit would have been so great that the water would have 

: to make a reverse curve to get around it. On the outside of the 

curve, both the highway and the tile outlet were in danger. .Some- 

thing had to be done. 

We dug away the bar on the inside of the curve by hand so that 

: the curve was where we wanted it. Then on the gutside set cedar 

posts, 10 feet long and 6 inches through st the top. We set them 

4 feet deep and 8 feet apart, and nailed a 2 x8 on the front of 

ach, half below water and half above it. At the top of the posts 

ve nailed a 2 x 6 girt and another half way down the side of the 

vost. 

On the ingide of these posts and girts we stapled woven wire 

fencing. First strong hog wire with a 4" mesh end over it 7; : 

chicken wire with al" mesh. A flap of the woven wire was staked i 

town to the bottom of the ditch to prevent undermining.
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Upstream, the beginning of the fence was about 10 feet above 

the beginning of the curve and the end of the fence was bent over 

to the bank and fastened there. The downstrean end of the fence was 

at the end of the curve and also anchored to the bank. 

The theory is that the hog wire reinforces the lighter chicken 

wire. Both allow the water to flow through, but with a checked 

velocity. This not only stops the erosion of the outer bank but 

causes the sediment to drop between the fence and the bank. 

The first flood after the fence was constructed did no* damage 

ut all. The channel was left clean where we had put it and there 

was a deposit of silt on the outside of the fence. It adpears that 

this big space that formerly eroded. will soon be completely filled 

‘up with silt. 

- By that time the fence may begin to weaken, but it will have 

served a good purpose. While it still has a few years of lif left 

is the time to plant a row of willows in its place, to prevent 

erosion on the outside of the curve after the fence is zone. 

Perhaps we are anticipating too much trouble. Our fence hasn't 

begun to weaken yet. It may last 20 years. While logs have floated 

down the ditch, they have not yet damaged the fence materially. 

I forgot to tell what we did with the tile outlet. We had to 

extend Gib through the deposit of silt on the outsice of the fence 

10 appoint below the down end of the curve. It is behaving itself . 

all right now. About three fect of silt has settled over it.
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DESIRABLE AND NECESSARY CHANGES IN THE Pani DRAINAGE LAW. 

B. M. Vaughan, “ise nsin Rajics). 

Subsection 7 cf Secti.n 88.06 statutes -f 1923 sh:uld be amended by 

substituting in the lest sentence thorecf the wore Upoane Toh sune 

werd "commissioners." 

Poragraph(c) of subsection 1 cf secticn 88.08 statutes cor 1923 shoulk 

be amended by strikins out the seecnd "cf" anc inserting in dates 

thereof the word “aguinst" so that that paragraph reacts: "(@) 

assess the cost of construction against the benefitted lands and cor- 

y raticns in propsortion to the benefits receive". 

Sceticn 88.12 statutes of 1923 should be amended by adding theret« 

the fcllowins: 

any lawful ineebtc@nesses of a @rainage may by order of the court be 

maineet when due (or before if the ormers will surrender then) in 

which cvent the refunded obligations shall be taken up (and it 2 

written obligation it shall be marked refuntcd dy No. ) dut 

such refunding obligations shéll mot -dxeeed.the,facé cf the refunced 

cbligations and accrued interest, and shall not bear interest ex- 

cecding 6% per annun. 

Bonds, note or other cbligaticons of a Crainage shall not be sola for 

less than par, except with the authority of the c.unty court. 

The second sentence of secti:n 88.26 should be amended to read as 

follcws; 

"It shall have power to construct. wetect and maintain all drains 

under its jurisdicticn and do all things necessary thereto, and mey 

report to the court all matters on which it desires odvice and when
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authorized by the County Judge may institute all necessary acticns." 

Section 89.25 should be amencéed by inserting in the last line therce:f 

after the words "district's general func" anc befcre the w:rds."as 

justice", the words "or bend and interest fund". 

A condition exists in one district cf this state whero = ccmmissiar 

er has undoubtedly converted to his own use district moneys beleng- - 

ing to the bend and interest fund. 

Subsection (2) of section 89.26 should be amended by either strikinse 

out the clause "If the recommendations of cne or more state depart- 

ments".....etc to the end of said subsection cr a provision put in 

that remonstrance against the »recommendaticns may be filed and the 

issue thus made tried by the court. 

Subsection 4 of section 89.2% should be su cmendeé@ that the edverse 

report of the commissioners can be remenstrated against and an issuc 

thereon tried by the ccurt. The last legislature struck ont the - ; 

words "and no remonstrance against his resort is Pilec". hat sheul 

be re-inserted in that action. 

Paragrayh (a) of sudsectisn (4) of Section 89.37 shculd be amended b:7 

striking out the words "whon lands shall have bdcen finally sold unter 

order of the court as provided herein, they shall be leased from all 

lien of assessments levied »rivr.to the time of such sale." 

Subsection (8) of Section 89.47 of the statutes of Wisconsin fer 1925 

should be repealed or so mofified as not tc apply te refunding bonds. 

my cpinion is that all of the four officers mentione’ would prefor 

its absolute reveal.
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DESIRABLE AND NECESSARY CHANGES IN DRAINAGE LAWS. 

(Discussion of the paper presented by Mr. B; M. Vaughan. 

L. S. Keeley, Mayville, Wisconsin. 

I om in substantial 2cecrd with a11 that Mr. Vaughan has said 

except that relating to paragraph (4) of subsection (4) of section 

89.37 under his proposal, I do not think thet any sales of land 

could be made under that statute. When a mortgage is foreclosed, all 

subsequent mortgaze@s are frozen out unless they protect themselves 

= the sale. From an equitable standpoint, I think thet the words 

in question should stend and from a practicable standpoint I think 

them to be necessary. People will not buy land unless they can get 

a clear title to it. 

Ibmay be well to consider whether secticn 88.05 shculd be amended 

go as to require that the yetitiocn shall set forth more clearly 

whether ® complete drainage system is called for or merely outlet 

drains. The Wisconsin Supreme Court in the case of the Green Bay 

and Western Reilway Company against Brown County Farm Drainage No. 3 

decided that sup lemental drains must be provided for and installed 

as well as the outlet drains; that without them the system would be 

incomplete, “inadequate, ana therefore not feasible. 

In its consideration of the case the court lost sight entirely 

of the provision Os the statutes relating to the petiticns for 

drainage. Section 88.05. subsection l, (c), provides that the peti- 

tion shall set forth : " A map or sketch of the area sought to be 

dreined with the proposed drains shown thereon! Now, the drains 

shown thereon clearly determine whether an outlet drain or 2 com- 

plete system is intended. Agein, section 88.06, subsection 1, 

gmong other things, requires that the board "shall consider whether 

the drains as prop.sed in the petition are satisfactory; and sub-
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secticn (6), (f), requires the board to report to the court 

“whether the drains prop vscd in the vetiticn will pest xscecmalish 

the drainage prayed for anc the area that should be drained. Line 

: »yroposed drains are not satisf..ctory the bard shell reccmmend other 

drains." 

The furegoing Shows peycnd questicn to ny mind that the drainage 

bosrds and the courts must be governed by the drains »rop:sea in the 

petition anc the drainsge prayed for by the netitioners. They may 

ask for complete drainage cf their lands or for mere outlet drains 

as they may sec fit. In cases whero the area tc be @rained is over 

200 acres, subsection (7) requires the board to file, vrior to the 

hearing in its report, © revert from the state drainage enszineers on 

(a) the location, design, feasibility an2 cost of the yro nosed out— 

let drains, (ob) a general aescrivticn of the additisnel drainage 

necessary t. reclaim the end sileliye Lon agricultur.:l purpuses and 

the probable cost sf the same. Secticn 88.07, subsecticn Ape ONAL Ge 

that if on the hearing on the report of the bearc the ecurt shell 7 

find (a) Thet the potitien or petiti-ns have sufficiont signers, (b) 

that the lands described in the petition -r vetitions togethor with 

any additione1 lands rec ommenzed by the dvvardé for drainage will be 

improved by the proposed work, (c) that the public health or publie 

welfare will be prometed thereby, and (ad) that the benefits frm 

such propesed work will exceed the cast of construction, the court 

shall make an crder organizing such "drainage" and direct the beard 

to proceed with all eunvenient speed. 

. . All itelicized words in this paper were made so by the writer, 

Subsection (7) above quotec, strongly intimates that the legislative 

intent was that the "proposed arains" would be cutlet drains; and
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the report on necessary "Additicn.1 drainage" by the state engincer 

was intended to be purely informuticnel to the farmers, the boarc, 

and the court, in cases where large areas 2re involved. The statu- 

tory requirements for organization are the sume whether the 2rea be 

large or sm.ll so far as the drains are concerned. Sectivn 88.08 

quoted by the Supreme Court to upheld its decision, arlies only 

after a "drainage" is organized, and it applies alike tc all in- 

stallatisns whether large or small. However, if the decision of 

the court is a correct interpretation of the law, the lew should b° 

amended. ~ 

It has beon suggested to me that a provisien shculda be insertod 

in the form @rainage law requiring the yapers in all drainaze pro- 

ceedings under this lav to be filec with the clerk cf the circuit 

court. Under the »resent system papers become mislaic, or lost, in 

transfer from one court to the other. The abstract officials com- 

plein against having to go to the county court to lcok up matters 

other than those relating to the probate of estates. 

Section 85.25 should be so modified that all appeals en matters 

relating t2 drainage shall gv directly to the Supreme Court instead 

of to the circuit court. The chunge would result in 2 great saving 

of time, money, and truuble. 

Section 88.19 is the only one which makes any reference ~ 

fo the matter of repairs. It is sufficient for drains that have 

been constructed under the farm drainage law, but not for drains 

constructed prior to this law. Secticn 88.50 indieates the oro- 

cedure to be taken on such @rains which *’) not come unter the juris- 

diction of tho law now in foree, but the preeedure on petitions f:r 

repairing, Ceeyvening, and widening ditches "heretofore built in 

7
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attempted applience with Statutory enactment" over which farm drain- 

age boards now have jurisdiction, is not provided for. In this re- 

gerd, the law should be made more definite and specific. 

Editor's Note: The following bills have been introduced into the legislature: s 
(1) Bill 5 8 by Senator Chase, to repeal the drainage district law. It sought to protect existing districts but there was some doubt as to the breadth of this provision. Furthermore, it did not fill the gaos that would be left in the farm drainage law if the interlocking sections are repealed. It passed the senate but was killed by the assembly committee on state affairs which recommended 1 Substitute amendment that will probably pass both houses. It will prevent new districts, but will keep the law in full force and effect o8 regards old districts, ; 
(2) B£11 351 S by the Committee on Education and Public Welfare, Seeking to give greater privileges in taking water from a drainage ditch for jrvigation or cranberry purposes. 
(3) Joint Resolution 374 by Mr. Price, Secking to authorize the attorney general to investigate and prosecute claims against those who were parttes to the partial drainage of the Horicon Marsh, This bill was laid en the table by the Assembly. 
(4) 1OLA by fr. Price, requiring the tax commission to prescribe & system of sceounting for drainage districts and to audit the books of any district. 3 : (5) 219 A by Mr. Hanson, amending the Farm Drainage Law as to the meamjm; of "agequate dreinege " and "duties of the board" and filling the gap that. would have been made by the reveal of the dis- trict law. 

.. (6) 308 A by Mr. Royce seeking to repeal the section now requirin the approval of bonds by the four state fepantments. 223... i |. , ?The chon:sc will not effect drainage very much because no new dist- flcts have gotten into court for the last two years. The smaller uroinage projects are the ones to be encouraged now. Of the follow- ing projects, nene but farm drainages have been Organized in the last two years, and c11 of them are in the well Settled parts of Wisconsin. ~~ 

Applications from Counties since 1919 
Farm Drainages: Adoms 4; Barron 2; Brown 4; Burnett 2; Calumet 1 Chippewa 7; Clark 1; Columbia 14; Dane 10; Dodge 7; Fond du Lac 189 Jefferson 6; Juneau 4; Kenosha 2; La Crosse 1; Manitowoc 1; Mar- juette 2; Milwaukee &; Oconto 1; Outagamie 5; Ozaukee 5; Racine 1; Nock 2; Rusk 4; Sheboygan 7; Walworth 1; Washington 1; Waukesha 3; Vaupeca 8; Waushara 1; Winnebago 2; Wood 3; Total 118. 
Drainage Districts: Crawford 1; Dane 4; Dodge 1; Door ae Jackson I tonite old Taw); Oconto 1; Racine 1; Total 10.
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Five hundred miles of unen ditches in Wisecnsin «re dammed uy 

with soil and rubbish washee in. Many of these ditches are on the 

higher priced and most productive lands in the stete. Often these 

éiteches have grown up to cut tails, willows ete. Such ditches arc, 

to a large extent, of little value. Outlets are closed, land is 

wasted, labor is expended without return becuuse cf partial or com- 

plete cro» failure. 

On some cf these jobs, some sort of a dredge is the most ecsnon- 

ical methoc of cleaning. In other cases, »articularly where yard- 

age is small, the cost cf nutting in a dredge is often prohibitive. 

It is in these places that explusives may be of help, particularly in 

view of the availability of low priced materials and the frct that 

the work can be done without any particular equipment. 

It is believed that a combination of pyrotol, the new exnlosive 

prepared from surplus war materials, cen be used in combination 

with fifty ocr cent staight nitro-glycerin “ynamite in many o»ver- 

ations ty» move soil from the ditch at « cost of between fifteen end 

twenty-five cents per cubic yard. The pyrctol costs 7.90 per one 

huncred pounds deliveredé in cearload lots in Wisconsin an2 is secured 

’ by fermers thrvugh the Culleze of Agriculture. Fifty per cent 

straight nitro-glycerin dynamite is a commercial product secured 

frm all powder companies at a whelesale price of 318.75 per one 

hundred pounis in lots of two thousand pounds delivered t> «ny rail- 

road station. 

Pyretcl cannot be used alone in ditch blasting without the use 

of expensive electric blasting caps in each charge. This ~ractice 

orcinarily prohibits the use of such a method. The use of not less
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than .ono-quarter »ound of the straight nitro-gycerin dynamite in 

euch charge permits the use of the so-called propagated blasting 

methods where one charge sets off the next when thoy are »leced in a 

row eighteen or twenty inches apart. The soil must be saturated 

with water so that- water immediately rises in the holisvwk@re the 

. charge is mude as it is the water in the soil which curries the 

explosive wave. The dynemite used to carry the ex»losive wave must 

be the so-called straight nitro-glycerin and not less than fifty 

per cent strength. Ordinary ammonia dynemite will not propagate. 

While the work can be done in cold weather, it is obvious that a 

temperature above freezing is necessary, even though most explosive 

manufacturers can now furnish a straight nitro-glycorin dynamite 

which will stand temperatures below freezing. 

In placing the charges it is usually well to run 2 line @own 

the center cf the ditch. This line can bo marked every eighteen 

inches in some convenient manner so that the charges may be easily 

ond properly spaced. As a rule, the water level can be used to 

establish the depth of the charges. The effect of the explosion will 

probt.bly deepen the ditch to from three to six inches below the 

bottom of the charge, deyending on the soil esnditions. After the 

line is set, a man with e round stick, usually « leng-hanédled shovel 

handle marked at eighteen and twanty-four inches, ss that the opera- 

tor may know how deep he is geing, punches the hole down to within 

a few inches of the bottom of the prop.sed diteh. Immediately 

after the stick is withdrawn a cartridge of pyrotel and the necess- 

ary half cartridge cr more of straight nitro-glycerin is »ut in, the 

straight nitro-zlycerin primer being put on Coe 

It is impossible hore to state exactly how much will be needed 

but a few trial shots will soon indicate how much to Tose, It Ae
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alsc possible to change the ce oth of distance to get the desired 

results. If the distance apart, the deyth und the quantity of ex- 

 plosive used is currect, the ditch will be "U" shaved and the banke 

not budly disturbed. If the load is tuo deep and toc heavy, the 

depth will be "V" Shij»ed ane the banks will be cisturbed. If the 

charges are tou fer avert, the ditch will be irregulur. 

Adter the lotids have been placed, a single primer is »laced in 

the center; that is, an extra oortridge of the straight nitro- 

glycerin in which hus been placed a blasting cap fitted to a length 

ef fuse. This »orimer should be waterproofed with 2 heavy grease 

tc protect it from moisture asit’ has to be vlaced in the water. 

This cne cup sets off the entire line of churges. It is usually 

unwise to try to shoot more than cne hundred foet at a time as con- 

ditions may change anc different loadinzs may be necessary as the 

job progresses. Naturelly, a wind blowing across the é@iteh will 

prevent soil frm falling back ints the ditch. Sometimes it may be 

necessary to wait for a breeze in orcer te: get the best results 

from the ditching work. Unless the olé ditch benks are very high 

however, this is seldom necessary. 

The use of explosives in ditch clean-cut work leaves little 

Spoil bunxs as the soil is scattered over several rods on e2ch side. 

Very few tools cre needed, tamping stick, car crimpers and the 

necessary guide line. Any number of men may work conveniently ct 

the job. No investment is tied up. an ordinary mon can scon learn 

the method. Individuals cr districts e2n avail themselves cf it 

@lthcugh districts may not purchase pyrotecl. «A farmer living near 

Qn open canal can clean his own ditch an¢ receive @irces benefit. 

Other dynaumites may be used in place of pyrotel with slight increas 

in cost. Under some ecnditions such as a thin watery muck the
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use of straight. sixty por cent nitre-glycerin dynamite for the 

i “hole charge is necessary. 

, It seems uy to farmers os well as @rainage commissioners ant. 

enzineers to protect their investments in open ditches, particulur 

2 rich and otherwise valuable lend by Keeving ditches c en. 

It is possible for commissioners of a district to arrange for 

some man in the district to learn how to de the work for the district 

If crowds are avoided, more work will be done and less chance of 

accident. Explosive, caps and fuse can be ordered by the district 

through the loawl de.ter if there is one, or direct from the 

jobver or manufacturer. A demonstration from the department of 

agricultural engineering will teach a man from any district how to 

do the work, spending a day with him. With a few trial shots on 

any new job a good man will do effective work. 

Since ditch clean-out work involves largely the removal of mud, 

the job is not dangerous if reasonable precautions are taken. 

elephone or power lines twenty of thirty feet from ditch will not 

be damaged unless load is heavy and wind blows mud over the line. 

Wheve willows are growing in ditch, increased cuantities of 

explosive will remove them. Only experience will determine hew 

much to add. 

For the propagated charge there must be weter enough that the 

hole for charge fills up when stick is pulled out. liere water is 

unecessary load for explosive and required heavier loading. In 

this case start at lower end of ditch and let excess water run 

out.
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DISTRICTS DODGING DELLWQENOY : 

E. R. Jones 

The drainage districts of central Wisconsin are still sslvent in 

Spite of the crisis thr:uzh whith they are passing. In 1924 twelve 

»f the largest districts received $91018 in @rainaze taxes, while t+? 

interest on their indebtedness was only $73,567. Bon? holders 

generally are willing to wait for their princinal if they can be 

assured of the payment cf interest in the monntime ana the payment 

the principal in the end. In only one of the twelve were the recei + 

less than the interest on Sues fondins bends. 

The $91018 received consisted of 51286 for the current year ané 

639732 for back texes. The owners are trying hard to redeem their 

lands befyre they bec.me subject to tax deed after three years de- 

linquency. : . : 

Nevertheless large areas are subject to tax deed now with no 

takers because of the Jsenelty that has accumul:ted like a sncwball 

since Geiiuyuency bezgans In 17 of these districts in Juneau, Toed, 

Jackson, Clark ind adjsining countic® cuntining 463,522 acres on 

which the drainage cost $2,558,000 and of which $1,226,128 was un- 

peid Julyl, 1924, there are 107,835 acres known to be subject «to 

tax deed from the tax sale cf 1922. Taxes of 1923 and 1924 have br- 

suet more acres ints delinquency making the total 170,931 acres tz: 

date in the 12 larger List phe s. There are also about 10,000 acres 

delinguent in the five soghes districts whsse reccrds weve not 

exumined in cctail. Thege #igurcs are taken from the certificates 

aetually .ffered for gf Lombythe counties end nut frm the list as 
SOU Miata ac 

advertised in lvcal ORO, Resgrotion by the owner bettreon the tim 

of advertisement and the tax ante is a common practice. The de-
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lingquent lunds are gener lly limited ti the lorse holdings of non- 

resident jromoters, but they do jeopardize the smaller holdings sf 

resident farmers. 

These promoters made at least four mistakes anc ruined them- 

selves thersdy: (1) they drained some sandy lancs on which the 

peat Gee iden thet it never should have been @rained at all; (2) , 

they started sime Gistricts 25 years vofsre they were needed; (3) 

they besan selling the land to settlers befvure encuch ditches wore 

dug to give satisfactury drainase; and (4) they charsed hich price 

for their lends, extendin= little or no service in return.” The 

depression caught them with large holdings of unsocupied land and 

most of them have becon crushed thereby. 

It was the tax drainage district law of twenty years azo that 

a stsrted the present difficulties. Under Chapter 340 Laws of 1923 

he these cistricts coul’ not have been organized without. the consent 

of the county board of supervisors. But that does not help the 

$650 farmers in these districts today who are suffering from the 

'mistakes of twenty years 2:20. . 

& gratifyinz feature is the success that some of these farmers 

have made in spite of their handicap. Fillin: their silos, milkins 

r their cows, and raisinzt syecial crovs, they are reasonably pros- 

persus. It was on the drained peat of the Cranberry Creek Drain- 

; age District that Antcn Brost raised the Rural New Yorker potatoes 

a that won first prize at tho Wisconsin State Foir of 1924 in open 

competition with the world. He cid the a@ame in 1922 also and 

os scored high on cther truck cro,s. ' 

The original ditches have been supmlemented with more ditches 

a until today the drainage is satisfactory on three-fourths of the 

: land. ‘The soil is free from stumps and s@snes and has been
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mellowed und sweetened by twenty years cf arninugds Bhectically = 

every eishty acre tract has o sendy islund Por . convenient 

buildine site. What the farmers there need now more than anythin: 

else is nei-hbors to help them keep up their roads, schsols and 

churches and ts ward off the cloud of delinquency. 

Part of the 170,931 acres, now tempcrarily delinquent, will be 

redeemed by the owners before the delinquency has run three years. 

Other acres may beesme delinquent. «A ccnservative estimate is) thr” 

170,000 acres will be subject to tax sule in the final ccunt. .dd- 

ing the é¢rainaze tox sales of 1922 (now subjoct te deed) to the ce 

linquent drainage taxes of 1923-and 1924 and computing the pro- 

portionate shere sf the resent debt, it appears that 970,000 

would redeem the acres finally celinquent. In other werds 170,00° 

acres of land is for sale with a11 drainage tuxes and debts fully 

paid for $970,000 plus interest from 1924, if the counties will 

cancel the zener..1 taxes due on these lands at a rate of about 

30 cents an acre a year. The counties could afford to do this to 

help clear up the situction. 

It has been suggested that the State of Wisconsin pay these 

delinquent drainaze taxes and take ceed to the land. Then sell the 

vetter half of it to settlers at the cost of the whole and make a 

game preserve of the rest. That would give the state a gome.pre- 

serve of four townships at no cost to itself. The plan has merit 

put probsbly lacks lesality. There Goes not appear to be any 

rexoon however, why a committee off the bund holders can not 

organize a holcins company to execute a Ssimiler plan. The questi 

would be, could such a company handle the project in a manner So 

favorable to ae farmers now on the ground, to the county, and t« 

the state?
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PLOWING MARSH LAND 

F. W. Duffee, College of Agriculture, Madison, Wis. 

The subject of plowing marsh land naturally divides into two 

parts; 

1. The plow and plow equipment 
(a) For sod 
(b) For stubble . 

2. The power to draw the plow, 

The plowing of virgin marsh presents spesial difficulties in 

that, the surface is frequently very boggy, the sod is extremely 

tough, the soil does not seour well, and brush (usually willows ) 

are freqently present. 

It is ordinarily desirable to plow marsh 7 to 9 or 10 inches 

deep in order to bury deeply the grass, brush and rubbish, and this 

is especially true..of hoggey land. 

It is-also better togy completely invert the furrow slice if 

possible as the sod is too tough to work down if the furrows are 
la»ped one on the other as is the practice in ordinary plowing. . 

Te order to meet these conditions most successfully a Single 

bottom plow turning a furrow 18 to 24 inches wide is best. If pro :- 
erly designed and adjusted this plow will lay the furrow over in 

nice shape and absolutely prevent its turning back into its origina. 
position which frequently happens when regula 14 or 16-inch plows 
are used. 

The most popular size now used is a 20-inch and at least five 4 
of. the principal plow manufacturers now produce this size for marsh 
and brush plowing. 

Where the marsh is quite soft extension rims are sometimes need- 
ed to hold the plow up, but this is unusual as these plows are 
commonly equipped with wide wheels,
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Cutting the tough sod requires & large rolling coulter 24 to 3% 

inches in diameter. This is frequently set to cut the full depth 

of the furrow slice, and this together with the need for consider- 

able cleurance for trash, bdow the bearing and hanger, explains the 

need for such a large blade. 

Where the sod is extremely tough and trouble is encountered 

keeping the plow in the ground it is advisable to set the coulter 

as low as possible, and also keep the plow fairly deep, this causes 

the coulter to present a nearly vertical edge to the sod, which 

causes less lifting action. 

The point of the share on a marsh plow is shaped differently 

than regular plows, being more pointed and the share edge being 
almost straight from the point to the wing. Many blacksmiths will 
attempt to shape up the share similar to the regular plow unless ij 
structed to the contrary. This Specitlly shaped point is used to 
prevent tough roots from hanging onto the point. : 

The rolling coulter cannot be used in brush or willows that are 
of any size as the coulter will usually roll over the roots rather 
than cut through them. Under these conditions the Standing or duck 
bill cgtter is used. This cutter usually requires a different 
Share, one having a little rouna lug forged on the point, onto 
which the bottom of the cutter attaches. The top of the cutter is 
clamped to the beam, usually in such & waa as to be adjustable back- 
ward or forward, to decrease or increase suck. This is the type of 
cutter that is alweys used for brush land but is not as good for 
marsh land as the rolling coulter which Should be used wherever 
possible, 

The pusher used on one marsh plow serves to crowd the furrow 
Over very tightly against the Previous one, thus leaving a wide,
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open furrow Zor the next round. This wide, oven furrow permits the 

furrow slice to fall over completcly inverted, and makes a smooth 

job of pdlowing as well us preventing almost entirely the growth of 

grass between thé furrows. 

The plowing of stubble or fallow marsh land presents an alto- 

gether different problem. After the sod is rotted, a true muck or 

peat soil is usually light and fluffy, so much so in fact. that a 

mouldboard plow of any type will not seour. Disc plows were orig. 

: ally designed for very hard land, und consequently were equipped 

with very narrow wheels, most manufacturers, however, can supply so 

called marsh, or wide-tired wheels. We have foynd, however, that 

this is frequently not enough, and hive bolted on a solid row Of 2 
by 4-inch pieces about 6 inches long on to the rim of the wheel 

thus giving a wheel rim 6 inches wide. 

Twenty-six inch dises rather than the regular 24-inch discs also 
give a little more clearance and less trouble in clogging in corn 

stubble. 

Considerable side dreft is encountered if the tractor runs en 
the land rather than in the furrow which is usuelly the case, and 
may cause serious trouble but this can be overcome to a large extent 
by lengthening the draw bar 2 or 3 feet. This should de done by 
boiting the extension Securely to the old bar so as to be stiff and 
rigid for. proper control of the plow. Dise plows can be secured i 
2, 3 and 4 disc sizes or multiples of these. ‘The 2-dise Size can } 
handled by a small &-plow tractor, and the 3 and 4-dise sizes by 2 
3-plow tractor, 

Tractors as a rule will do the work better gand more easily tha 
horses, and if properly equipped will go where horses cannot go, 

A good 3-plow tractor, developing from 15 to 20 horsepower at
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the draw bur is required to handle « 20-inch preaker. It should 

weigh not less than 5,000 or more than around 7,000 pounds for best 

results, and requires special equipment in the way of lugs for 

practically ail m-rsh conditions. 

: Extension rims should be used to give a total wheel width of 

from 18 to 24 inches and high angle iron lugs used. Most tractor 

companies can furnish what is known to the trade as rice land lugs, 

these are angle iron lugs 4 to 5 inches high and very long, usuall; 

from 2 to 3 feet, but making a Wheel only 24 to 28 inches wide duc 

to the angle at which they are attached. 

Extension rims are also needed on the front wheels so as to giv 

a total rim width of 8 to 12 inches, und sometimes a very high 

steering flange is also used on the front wheels to aid in steering. 

In breaking it is usually better prectice to operate the tractor 

with one side in the furrow, as this gives less side draft, and 

makes control easier. Contrary to common opinion, the wheel in the 

furrow has better traction than does the one on the land, providing 

proper lug equipment is used. If the land is very wet, however, this 

is not true. 

The pusher mentioned before widens the open furrow somewhat per- 

mitting a 26-inch wheel tooperate in the furrow, wihhout ont tingign’ 

the former furrow. Any of the 20-inch plows, however, leave a 

furrow wide enough so that little damage is done to the former furzro. 

This discussion would herdly be complete without speaking about 

getting over or out of soft spots. In the first place, equip the 

outfit with a good long heavy log chain, preferably 30 or 40 feet 

long, attach one end permanently to the tractor, ready for pulling 

S0 as to save time. Just as soon as the tractor stops soing ee 

forward and starts going down, ston. Stop immedictely as an addition- 

al half turn of the drivers may mean an additional half hour's time
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A wide breaker is best for marsh soils, If a tractor is used, the wheel type with extension lugs is best. ‘Correct commercial fertilizers and marl help marsh soils,
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in getting out. Back the tractor just enough to leosen the olevin 
vin, do not permit the wheels to spin, Just back a half inch or So. 
Drive ahead to the best footing aveilable within reach of the log 
ghain and pull the plow through the soft Spot, then hitch up close 
wgain. 

When stuck in a hole, lay posts or rails in front of the wheel 
and cross ways of the tractor, shove them up in under the lugs in 
z00d shape, otherwise they will be forced out ahead of thw wheels 
wt do no good, 

It is said an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and 
this is a plece where it Surely applies as a few feet of chain 
judiciously used may Save a half day's work getting the machine out of a hole. 

Some Results of Fertilizer Pests on Peat in 1924, 

O. R. Zeasman. 

Fertilizer tests on peat soils bring out the striking fact that 
the different deposits vary. [In general those in central Wisconsin 
are low in the mineral elements, potash, phosphete and line. After 
& number of years cropping perhaps all three elements will need to 
be supplied but when comparatively virgin, ficla plot tests show 
varying requirements. 

At Valley Junction in 1924 the unfertilized plot grew corn less 
than 18 inches tall, the manured plot made about 1/2 normal growth, 
While the plot treated with marl (rate 1 ton per acre) made a 

normal evowth. Only very Slight increase over lime alone was shown 
on the plot where potash and ohosphate were used in addition to 
lime. With continued cropping, the addition of these elements will 
undoubtedly become necessary.
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Following table shows yicolds of potatoes on virgin deep peat plc 

at Portuge. Variety was Rural New Yorxeor. Growing season 34 months 

Qreatment.: Bushols : Bushels : OG Ee eye ie kc. : % Increase 
> MGrkttaple ~ smelie sper acre ; Over Blank 

reves eos lye alee ye UL US Sea a a 

3lenk : 48 sO. 6 ot, BBab pe 00 
260f KCL: : : : 
Yorse ; 248 ow) : Sly, : 441 
Manure ; 8 : : ft 
260f LOD: : 6 ‘ 
180#Treble: R69 ol eo ; 446 
super- $ : : ; 

Be craig pe ee ih gaa ee ee 
2O0F : ; f : 
KCL : el, ieee : 138 : 135 

Unfertilized plot wus unprofitable. Potash alone gave only a 

moderate increase, Potash and phosvhate combined gave 2 good yold 

but the plot with horse manure substituted for »vhosvhate was vractic- 

ally a8 good. 

On George McDowell's farm, shallow neat that has been cropned 2a 

10 years shows necd of Lime, potash and vhosphate. The use of the 3 

fertilizers gives marked increases in corn, oats and soy beans. 

Pollowing is yield in 1924 of green clover first cutting on plots 

thut were fertilized and sced to oats in 1928. 
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Manure alone gavo vory little inerease over no Tortiliger. Lime 

alone showed Slight decre.se but this was probably duc to uneven 

Stond. Fertilization with potash, phosphute and lime show the big- 
gest increase. Lime 2nd a heavy apolicetion of unleached manure 

would undoubtedly give a good ybld. 

The dif ferences in results shown in the above three tests point 

out the imsortance of making « field test of each deposit of peat i: 

order that intelligent fertilization mey be practiced. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON PEAT SOILS 

A. R. Albert. 

ixperimental work has been under way on the Coddington Exveri- 

mental farm since 1918. In the following paragraph only 2 few of th 
important findings will be discussed. 

The rainfall records have been taken at the Coddington Station 

Since 1919 and in August 1921 the temyer:ture station was instilled. 

The rainfall seems to have a fair distribution throughout the season 
but the last ycars 1921, 22 and 23 were considerably below the Stat- 

ion normal, yet crops suffered little from drought. The water hold- 

ing capacity of peat is very high end when in Spring the surface soil 
has once dried Out, ib takes heavy rains to penetrate to a sufficient 

devth to benefit the croos. Such rem being an uncertainty, this 

points to the necessity of Securing déep rooting of plants to benefi; 

fully by the water stored end also to the importance of getting fer- | 
tilizers into the moist soil. On the other hand, crops well estsab- | 
lished and properly nourished will Seldom suffer for want of moistur 

Recently the idea has guined ground thut there is u neod of | 
irrigation. This ides is based on the observations of the browninz 

of certain plants during the later part of the season. ‘his brown, 

|
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olLotched appearance of crops is due to potash starvation. Experiment: 

en the Station farm with ind without fertilizers have shown that on 

the same soil where potash has been supplied, the crops grew much 

‘re thriftily and in consequences have used much larger amounts of 

“.wber and yet there was no .ndicution of drying up in the plent even 

i the dry seasons we have hed. Some people maintain that it is 

> oting dricr every year as evidenced by poorer crops but the fact of 

the matter is that the small amounts of availablo potash are being 

rapidly used and unless potash is added to these soils, conditions 

will get even "drier" and poorer. Ficlds which have been manured 

(and manure is a good potash fertilizer) produce good crops while 

others apparently no dricr but unmanured still seem to be suffering 

for want of moisture. 

Temperature records are of short duration but indicste the danger 

of frost and emphasize the need for frost resistant crops and the 

greatest utilization of the short growing season. The frost danger 

is considerably less on sandy peats wherever they occur. On the west 

side of the Wisconsin River the growing season seems to be a little 

‘onger and corn is a more promising crop. 

An experiment with manure, phosphates and potash and also ground 

1 aestone which has been run since 1919 indicates that manure alone 

duces the largest gross return per acre but no farmer on peat soil 

'.o hopa to cover his land with the amount of manure per acre every 

tour years which is being used in these experimental plots, until he 

'2s first produced the roughage for livestock by means of other soil 

vcoatments. It is, however, a big mistake to permit the manure to 

lie in the barnyard around the buildings, thinking that the soil is 

lready teo rich. While the soil* is very rich in nitrogen, manure



supplies potash and phosphorus as well as nitrogen and it should be » 

used for the sake of its phosphcrus and potash, if not the nitrogen. 

Such experiments have further shown that the lergest return per 

dollar invested in fertilizer is secured through the Muriate of 

Potash treatment. This statement applics to the first four years 

put it is probable that phosphate treatment in conjuntion with pot- 

ash will show e better response with longer eropping. Acid phosphat 

has so far produced no results whatever. Ground limestone has’ pro- 

duced very small increases but the data is yet too limited to draw 

any conclusions. However, it must be remembered that this is what is 

known as a high lime peat. On peats which are sour, limestone will 

undoubtedly give good returns, provided potash is also supplied. 

Rolling with a heavy concrete roller hes not been profitable and we 

may say that once a new breaking has been packed with this heavy 

roller thereafter the use of the ordinary corrugated roller to firm 

the seed bed is sufficient but highly important. ; 

While it is quite certain that most farmers are doomed to eveutr# 

ual failure unless they use proper fertilizer, it does not follow 

that they will reap success if‘they do use them. There are many 

other factors that enter into the question of success on these peat 

soils, many of which are persenal fctors inherent in the cultivator 

himself. Some of these are, frost hazards and crop adaptation to 

soil and clinte, plan of rotation, choice of special crops and the 

erops in rotation, selectioy of correct varieties of suitable crops 

method of fertilizer application, proper fertilizer combination, 

disposal of manure, tillage method, drainage and irrigation, weed con- 

trol and finally the price of farm produce.



In general, grein crops should be avoided on peat soils. They 

have too great a tendency to lodge. The grain crop can, however, em 

should be used 28 a nurse crop for new seedings and for this purpose 

thin seedings of rye seem to be the most satisfactory. Where the 

frost hazard is great, crrn should be avoided as much as possible. 

Of course, scmething,should be grown for the silo and while their 

feeding quality is not as good nearly as that of corn, sun flowers 

cén endure more frost and grow during a cosler season than corn. 

They, therefore, offer a substitute silage crop. Alsike clover has 

yielded as high as 24 tons per acre, with proper fertilization, of 

course. The four year average for oats is about 40 bushel; for rye 

uvvout 22. Potatoes have been grown a few years and a yield of from 

1125 to iso bushel may be expected. Carrots will yield in the neigh- 

borhood of 500 bushels per acre and make a fair feed for horses and 

eattle. Oats and peas and soybeans for emergency hay crops have done 

very well, both crops yielding over 2 tons of hay per acre. Sweet 

clover and alfalfa have produced good yields when abundantly supplied 

with potash, Other root ereps such as parsnips, canning bects, 

carrots and rutabagas have done quite well but the sugar beet crop 

has not been successful. In the very near future a bulletin covering 

this work will be prepared and anyone desiring cupies should address 

their request to the Agricultural College, Mailing Room. 

Rotations on peat soils should be planned in such a way that 

there is only about one plowing every five or six years. That plow- 

ing should be on sod. Ono rotation that scems to be working out well 

en auhe Coddington farm is; first year, root crop or corn; second yea: 

corn or soy beans; third year, rye or oats seeded to alsike and tim- 

»



thy Mig; firth yeot, mixed Hey. Weel control is = Serisus problem a, 

Such a rotiticn, inasmuch as ae small proportion of the farmers time 

is spent at plowing, he can well afford to devote a little extra tir 

tc keeping the woeés out of his root crops and corn. This can be 

facilitated by planting corn in cheek. If S°ybeans are grown they 

will smother most of the low growing weeds, if planted in solid drills 
All seedings should be followed with a corrug:.ted rolier. Heaviest 

application of commercial fertilizer Should be on the root crop. 

Small applications may be made upon the corn in the hill. Manure may 

be applied upon the sod land at any time, preferably between the first 
and second year's hay. Considering the experiences of the past, it 

would seem that a combination of a few dairy cows, hay for sale and 

some special cash truck crops would make a suitable combination on 

these peat soils. By no means Should the dairy herd be large. Far 
better tc have hay to sell to needy sandy soil farmers in the vicin- 
ity than to be compelled to starve cattle vefore Spring pasture. 

: Hay crops, of course, require large amounts of potash and if the Cink 
is sold this potash is removed from the farm. The sale of hay fro: 

upland soils is generally discouraged because of the fact that it 
carries nitrogen as well as other plant food from the Bons butendin 
case of these peat sxils we have abundant stores of nitrogen which 
can be made into hay if we will but Supply the minerals. The grow- 
ing truck crops must of necessity be limited. Canning beets have 
been 8rown successfully, so have a few other crops, but the selection 
of crops should be basea upcn the ability to dispose of that erop, 
or failing profitable disdosticn, the crop should be such as to fur- 
nish food for livestock. To Secure clover stands, the use of votash ey 
manure is absolutely essential. If petash is not Supplied cinquefoil’ 
will crowd tout the clover. The stand will wbe excellent in the fall
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“nd the nest Spring there will be no Ae eye tniey Ca ave nt cppear as though 
the clover haa frezen cut or been crowned out when it is only a cas 
cf potash starvation. The umount OUMpotasil to use fevends upon the 
nature of the crop. It nest not be applied every year but may be ce 
centrated on those ereps Which promise the teg¢ returns. It shouls 
© applied at about 75 to 100 pounds der acre per year. In case t+). 
ermer is uncertain whether phosphate is Yequired or not, it will he 

well to use also 100 pounds, of acid phesphate per acre per year un- 
Lil such time as suitable tests can be made to determine what pro- 
portion of phos»yhorus and Yotash would be best on a particular de- 
posit. The ecid phosphate may be mixed with the potash by the 
farmer himself or be purchaced already prepared in a commercial 
fertilizer. A mixture of 100 pounds of Muriete of Potush and 100 
pounds of 16% acia phosphate would provide a fertilizer of the for- 
mula O-8-24 and it shoule be applied at the rate of about 300 pounds 
ver acre every two years, Pests which indicate a deficiency of phos- 
phorus are better fertilized with an 0-12-12.
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COMMITTER REPORTS 

The auditing committee reported that it had examined the bvoks of 

the secretary and found them correct. 

The committee on resolutions offered the following resolutions 

which were adopted: 

Whereas, since the last meeting cf this association, the loving 

God has, in his wisdom, seen fit to remove from our midst 

Yialter B. Coddington, as valued and loved past-president and charter 

member of this association, and 

Whereas, Professor John G. D. Mack, State Chief Engineer, and a 

© Loved and valued Member of this association, has passed om-te his 

™ ker, to our great loss and profound sorrow. 

Be it resolved, That this association publicly recognize and ex- ; 
‘ress our deep sorrow recognizing our great loss, and 

Be it further resolved, That this resalution be spread at large 

upon our minutes and that a copy of this resolution be sent to their 
Serrowjng families. 

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS 
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The program for the Seventh Convention held Pebruary 22, 23 and 

£¢, 1921, appears on page 4 of the Fourth Report. 

Program 
EighthAnnual Convention 

! February 21, 22 and 23, 19228. 

Agricultural and Drainage Advisor for Drainage Districts. 
B, M. Vaughan, Attorney. 

Discussion led by-- 

4, P. Niles, Anton Brost & Percival 
Brooks Coffin. 

Patrol System for Maintaining Drainage Ditches. 
: Nye Jordan, Juneau County Farm Drainage cera 

Board, 
a
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J. Q. Daniels 

Leveling Waste Banks 
. 

G. S. Hales, County Agent 

Discussion lod by -- 
Frank Plohr and A. P. Nelson 

Movies of Drainage Machinery 

First Year for the Settler on e Drained Marsh Farm 
I. A. Haverberg, Farmer and Commissioner. 

Discussion led by we 
: George McDowell 

Permanent Agricultural Policy 
Anton Brost; Parmer and Commissioner. 

Farming Marsh Lands on a Big Scale 
Charles M. Creuziger, Farmer : 

A Design for a Sub-irrigetion Dam 
Jerry Donohue, Drainage Engineer and Commissioner, 

Organizing a County for Drainage 
James A King, Mason City Brick & Tile Company 

How Drainage Increased the Value of My #arm 
Fred Rocque, Farmer and Commissioner. 

Standard Form for Contructs and Specifications 
James A. Stokes, Wisconsin Drainage Company 

Discussicn led by.-- 
F. W. Lucas 

Progran 
Ninth Annual Convention 

February 21, 22 and 23, 1923, 

Sub-Irrigation Dams 
B. M. Vauwhan. 

Discussicn led by -- 
E. I. Phillec and L. B. Arncld. 

What the National Drainage Congress can do for Wisconsin. 
Jas. A. King 

Report of Committee on Legislation on Improvements in our 5; Drainage Lews. 

The Bond Solution 
Percival Brooks Coffin. 

ee



Discussion led by -- 
B. M. Vaughan. 

What Kinds of Tile are Best in Deep eGuvs 
O. R. Zeasman. 

Discussien led by -- 
J. H. Waite, W; D. Gerber, Jas. A. Reeves. 

: The Prothm of Adequate Inspoctivn 
EH. R. Jones. 

Discussion led by -- 
Jerry Donohue, Jas. L. English. 

Problems in Pump Drainage 
C. He Young. 

Wisconsin Highway Program for 1923 
: A. R. Hirst 

Tile Drainage for Highways 
Edgar A. Rossiter 

Discussion led by -- 
: ae RR. Hirst 

Relatiun of Sanitation to Drainage 
L. K. Sherman. 

_ Report of Committee on Drainage Specifications. 

Control of Dam at Neenah and its effect on Riparian Interests 
Geo. Randall 

Discussion led by -- 
Major Skinner and George Stanchfield. 

How Can Efficient Sewage Treatment be Developed and Maintained. ¥ Wm. M. Hansen. 

Discussion led by -- 
T. Chalkey Hatton. 

Colonizatisn of Drainage Districts 
: : L. B. Arnold 

Discussion led by -- 
B. G. Packer and Percival Brooks Coffin. ‘ 

Development Problems in Wisconsin Drainage Districts 
Edwin Pierce, 

tte



Proprem 
be Tenth snnael Contention 

February 4, 5 and $, 1224, 

Land Drainage and Gume Preservation 
C, H, Young 

Discussicn led by -- 
FP. W. Lueas and L. S. Keeley. 

Organizaticn to Take Care of Delinquent Taxes in Drainage Dis- tricts. 3. M. Vaughan. 

Discussion led by -- 
. 

Nye Jordan and H. M. Jones. 

New Way of Safeguarding Drainage Bonds 
E. R. Jones 

Discussion led by -- 
Percival Brooks Coffin. 

Use of Drainage Water for Sub-irrigation 
O. R. Zeasman. 

Which is Better for Wisconsin, The Great Lakes St. Lawrence Waterway, or the Mississippi Outlet. : 
Jerry Donohue. 

What Drainage Has Done 
eee : : Ss A. Ae Jones, Sa Seiten ee tt So aa = a 7 G Gas 

3; President : Vice President : Secretary 

1921 © (Ge Re--tea, : Jerry Donohue > O. R. Zeasman 

1922 : Edwin Pierce : George McDowell : 0. R. Zeasman 

1923 + Geo. McDowell : L. 8. Keeley : O. R. Zeasman CT eI ttt rr re ala en 1924 ; L. 5. Keeley ; Carl Poll z O. R. Zeasman ge |e 
1924 : PF, W. lucas : Nels Olson : HB, Re dones % : 6 : 
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